
OPEN CALL

The submission is open to everybody and is free

Do you want a space where where you can express
your creativity? Are you a filmmaker? A photographer?

A dancer? Do you need a set for your videos?
Do you need a space for a performance?

Movie Set is at your disposal!

Born as part of Rosas – the work with which Senatore was able to involve over 20,000 
people – Movie Set was initially used by participants in Great Britain, Spain, Italy and US, 
including local organizations, single individuals, amateur theatre groups, activists, 
filmmakers, associations, students, teachers, and artists.

Now proposed as an autonomous work, Movie Set presents itself as an actual production 
set defined by walls in plasterboard with mirrors, dance bars, cinema lighting, smoke 
machines, and a professional movie camera. Here one may make films, videos, 
photographs, dance sessions, or stage other performances with the possibility of 
recording them. 

The set is made available to visitors, who may book its use at BOZAR, Movie Set exemplifies 
Senatore’s idea of a work as an open platform, within which the artist’s role is to unleash 
production processes, thus offering people the opportunity to express their own individual 
creativity, socialize, and have fun.

MOVIE SET
a project by Marinella Senatore

in the context of 
The Yellow Side of Sociality: Italian Artists in Europe

10 September 2014 – 18 January 2015 
Centre for Fine Arts (BOZAR) – Rue Ravensteinstraat 23 – 1000 Brussels

For information and proposals for participation, please contact:
project-marinellasenatore@bozar.be

The installation is open from Tuesday to Sunday from 10.30 AM  to 5.30 PM
and Thursdays until 8.30PM. 

The exhibition will be closed on Mondays.

The Yellow Side of Sociality: Italian Artists in Europe
A co-production: BOZAR EXPO | Dena Foundation for Contemporary Art

In the framework of the Italian Presidency of the Council of the European Union


